
 

 

                                                  Report on Webinar 

Pedagogical Approach Towards Outcome Based Education 

 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell in association with Teaching and Learning Center (TLC-

RCET) conducted a webinar on ‘ Pedagogical Approach Towards Outcome Based 

Education’ . The webinar was arranged through Google meet at 11:30 AM on 6th of May, 

2022. Dr. N. Muthu Kumaran (Head-TLC) HOD of Civil Engineering delivered the welcome 

address. The principal, Dr. Devi V. addressed the online gathering and spoke about the 

importance and relevance of the topic.  

The chief speaker of the program was Dr. Anupama Ghattu, Associate Professor, Department 

of Teaching and Learning Centre, at SRM University, Andhra Pradesh. She is Strong 

research professional with a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) focused in Curriculum, Instruction 

and Media Technology from Indiana State University. Her main areas of interest were 

Research Design, Data Analysis, Statistics, Student Affairs, and Teaching. She shared her 

experiences and current technologies in teaching in OBE model.  

Outcome-based education (OBE) means clearly focusing and organizing everything in an 

educational system around what is essential for all students to be able to do successfully at 

the end of their learning experiences. This means starting with a clear picture of what is 

important for students to be able to make sure this learning ultimately happens. She said that 

OBE should have three main characteristics  

a)There must be a performer – the student (learner), not only the teacher 

b)There must be something performable (thus demonstrable or assessable) to perform 

c)The focus is on the performance, not the activity or task to be performed 

She ended up the session with remembering that Outcome-based education affirms teachers 

as facilitators, rather than lecturers. In this model, teachers guide students through learning 

with scaffold and hands-on activities to support student engagement with new material and 

encourage the application of developing knowledge and skills. The presentation was followed 

by a question answer session. 

The session ended by 12:30 PM and Ms. Najiya Abdulrahiman, TLC Coordinator,  AP/ECE 

proposed the vote of thanks. Around 60 faculties including non teaching staff attended the 

webinar. It was a really informative and thought provoking session on a very relevant topic of 

Outcome Based Education. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


